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GABRIELE D.R. GUENTHER 
In a manner fantastic 
On forest nights like these, in Karuizawa, 
our father'd take us deep into the heart 
of lightning. Bolts drove 
black handwriting into the grass, pines 
exploded, birds steamed 
like fresh dung 
far from mother's scream 
statuesque above the veranda 
amid the laughter 
of fire on the leaves, and smoke ringing the stone 
heads of the journey gods 
that lined the eve of our girlhoods -bright 
offerings of tangerines and rice 
punctuating the road 
the would lead to all things before us 
as yet perfect and slate-naked and clinging like the nubile 
scent of rain to the scar of darkness 
silvering overhead 
while we, in socks and little hats, scarves 
gleaming like swords on our chests, lengthened 
like an idea that never quite returns 
undamaged after thunder's 
spoken and, in a manner 
fantastic, ear and eye are chipped wide open. 
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